HOUSEHOLD WASTE DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING IN
CASTLE VALLEY
Castle Valley residents have several options for disposal of household waste (garbage, trash, rubbish, yard
waste, etc) that are handled by two entities in Grand County.
1) Monument Waste Services (MWS) - (435) 259-7585 or https://monumentwaste.com/
2) Solid Waste Special Service District #1 (SWSSD1) - (435) 259-3867 or https://swssd1.org/
GARBAGE/TRASH/RUBBISH aka Waste:
Subscribe to MWS for weekly pickup service or take your household trash directly to the MWS transfer station
located at 2295 S. Hwy. 191.
Take construction/demolition debris, clean yard waste, scrap steel, tires to Moab Landfill on Sand Flats Road
operated by SWSSD1. A list of acceptable items at Moab landfill can be viewed here:
https://swssd1.org/landfills/moab-landfill/
RECYCLING:
There are two options for recycling.
1) SWSSD1 accepts source-separated recyclables at the Community Recycle Center (CRC), at 1000 East Sand
Flats Rd. There is no charge for regular household quantities (less than 1 cubic yard) but donations are accepted
and welcomed.
2) MWS accepts single-stream recyclables. Take them to the MWS transfer station or subscribe for bi-weekly
pick-up service. Fees apply.
What is source-separated and single-stream recycling?
CRC does source-separated recycling. At CRC, you separate your recyclables by each type - dropping each into
the designated bin. This is easy and fast if you take a little time at home to have things pre-sorted.
MWS does single-stream recycling. All your recyclables are tossed into one bin. You take them to MWS
transfer station or MWS picks up by subscribed service.
What is recycled?
CRC and MWS take steel/tin cans, aluminum cans, newsprint, office paper, mixed paper (magazines, junk mail,
fiberboard, computer paper, etc.), glass bottles/jars, and flattened cardboard.
CRC accepts #1 plastic threaded bottles/jars and #2 plastics. Books are also accepted.
MWS accepts #1 plastic threaded bottles/jars, #2, #3, #4, #5 and #7 plastics.
Please be aware that both CRC and MWS ask that you lightly rinse your recyclables and keep material
loose (no plastic bags) and flatten cardboard. Regardless of which recycling provider you choose, the
success of recycling is greatly aided by depositing clean, acceptable materials.
OTHER WASTE MATERIALS HANDLING OPTIONS
Electronic & Universal Waste Recycling is offered by SWSSD1 every 2nd Saturday at the CRC. For a fee you
can take computers, TV’s, etc. compact fluorescent (CFL) bulbs, batteries, antifreeze, and more.
Household Hazardous Waste is offered by SWSSD1 once a year at the CRC. Items accepted include solvents,
paint, cleaning chemicals, auto batteries, etc. Learn more here: https://swssd1.org/events/
Castle Valley April Spring Clean-Up Town of Castle Valley sponsors, in cooperation with SWSSD1 and MWS,
a free, once-a-year event when you can bring your non-kitchen waste to the Town lot for disposal. Sourceseparated bins for recycling are also provided. Kitchen waste, E-waste or Household Hazardous Waste are NOT
accepted. http://www.castlevalleyutah.com
Chipper Day for Woody Debris/Branches Castle Valley Fire Department and Utah Division of Forestry, Fire
and State Lands coordinate to chip branches and tree limbs to help keep your property wildfire safe at no charge.
Information letavaughn@castlevalleyfire.org
Please be sure to check the noted resource links for more relevant detail and for updates.
Prepared by Diane Ackerman. She is a resident of Castle Valley and can be reached at
dianeackerman13@yahoo.com.

